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March  28, 2020
Hey Friends,
 
I think about parenting a lot. I wonder if I'm doing the right thing, and if my
efforts lead to my desired outcomes. When I saw that Christian Smith came out
with a book on it recently, I had to read it. I'm probably not alone, since many
of us wonder what it means to be a good parent.
The recent Hulu sensation Little Fires Everywhere, based on the book by
Celeste Ng, addresses parenting in so many places. At certain points the story
becomes a moral contest between four mothers: the white, suburban
perfectionist (Reese Witherspoon), the black, single artist (Kerry Washington),
the undocumented Chinese restaurant worker who laid her child on a fire
station porch out of desperation, and the wealthy, suburban mother who
claimed that child and is in the process of trying to adopt her. All of them have
situations that make you appreciate their plight. But they each fight against the
temptation to think they are better parents than other characters in the story.
That's a tough one: how to feel good about what you are doing without feeling
that what you are doing is better than what everyone else is doing. I've included
my review of Christian Smith's Religious Parenting.
Also:
Mt. Rushmores
Covid-19 and Multi-Ethnic Churches with Juan Meza
A Few More Footnotes
Religious Parenting by Christian Smith
Christian Smith has made his mark by publishing on the intersection of
sociology and religion. I loved The Bible Made Impossible.  He recently
published Religion: What It Is, How It Works, and Why It Matters, which was
less accessible. Smith's newest is Religious Parenting: Transmitting Faith and
Values in Contemporary America.
Smith and a team of researchers at Notre Dame conducted 215 personal, in-
depth interviews in 2014-15. They interviewed parents from all major religious
groups, spread throughout the United States (urban/rural, rich/poor). The
appendix includes a list of 78 questions (and subquestions) that were asked.
He's not as interested in quantitative information (how frequently do you go to
church/synagogue/mosque?), but qualitative (what about your faith do you
hope your kids take seriously?). Religious Parenting is a fantastic piece of
research. It's not much of a page-turner, however, as it amounts to paragraphs
and paragraphs of things you might imagine friends saying. If you want
something with more parenting tips, look elsewhere.
Smith's big takeaway is that parents in America have more in common than
they might think. Though particular religions might be really different, the
outlook of the parents regarding how they view their faith and how they
transmit that faith to their children is rather similar.
One major shift in parenting culture is the move from viewing parenting as a
foundation/source of a child's future to viewing parents as those who prepare a
child for a journey (and walk with them during that journey). At least 235
respondents used a word associated with a journey, including 2,179 terms about
journeys in those responses. Only 150 respondents used a foundation term,
and 594 of them total. I loved this chart where Smith compares use of Journey
Language vs. Foundation Language (sorry for the shadow).
My Bible class at church is called Journey. We also have classes named The
Brink, FaithWalk, and Seekers--all journey language. The FaithWalk class is a
composite of two earlier classes: Crosswalk and Faith Builders (which was
earlier Home Builders). We also have a Cornerstone class.  So, a mix of Journey
Language and Foundation Language.
A few other takeaways:
Parents are the most important factor in a child's faith choices.
It's not close. It's true across religions. This does not mean that religious
parents always get religious kids. It simply means that there is not
another influence that outweighs parents. 
Religious parents unquestionably frame things in terms of
morality. “Most religious parents in the United States tend toward an
inclusive, ecumenical, sometimes relativistic view of religious
pluralism….That is largely because what matters about religion is not its
particular theological or metaphysical claims, which are considered
secondary, but rather its “values” and moral teachings "(57). Theological
concepts, like sin or life after death are not as consequential. Smith notes
that American Muslims are more ecumenical and intent on identifying
common ground with other faiths in America, mostly because they don't
want to support media stereotypes of fanaticism or terrorism. Put simply:
an American Episcopalian and an American Hindu might share as
many parenting values as an American Hindu shares with an Indian
Hindu. 
Across groups, religion is viewed as therapeutic. Most religious
parents appreciate religion largely for its therapeutic value. It is viewed as
something that makes people happy. Many parents cited the importance
of believing in something, whatever that something might be. 
Most oppose religious exclusivism. Overwhelmingly parents
indicate that religious superiority and fanaticism are bad. One reason is
interesting: they believe it makes faith less transmittable. One parent
said, “that’s one reason I don’t push religion too hard on my girls.” Others
say they’d like their kids to find a moderate religion. That word moderate
is significant in the book.
Parents want religion to be a tool that keeps them close to their
grown children, not as a wedge for dividing them. This
particularly comes into play for Jewish and Muslim parents, since so
much of their social participation relates to those groups as well.
The book ends with Smith's description of cultural models
(Parsonian, Post-Parsonian, and his Cultural Models Theory).
Smith tries to navigate a way for us to understand culture that is not
absolutely rigid and assumes that all people fall into basic categories all
the time, while also showing that the way we appreciate culture is not
random and disjointed. 
For Further Discussion
1. I'm curious if the goal of transmitting religion in hopes that our kids will
find it non-offensive and palatable is working. This sounds great, but I
remember Stan Granberg's article in the Great Commission Research
Journal and its suggestion that some of the fastest-growing church groups
were the most distinctive: Seventh-Day Adventists, Mormons, and
Jehovah's Witnesses. None of those groups are necessarily inclusive. They
also aren't particularly moderate or appealing to outsiders. Yet, they
retain their kids.
2. While the major religions have moral components, that morality is often
a response to a supernatural action. The morality of Sinai is a response
the Exodus; the moral sections of Pauline thought are responses to God's
work through the resurrected Christ.
3. There might be some Moral Therapeutic Deism here. If that term sounds
familiar, it largely originated with Smith's 2005 book Soul Searching: The
Religious and Spiritual Lives of American Teenagers. MTD is a religious
(loosely) orientation that believes we are supposed to be good and that we
are supposed to be happy, but is less clear on which/any supernatural
beings/events participate in the world. There are groups outside of
Christians worrying about the role that, as some significant Jewish leaders
are pondering their fate as well.
4. I'd love to hear a conversation between Christian Smith and Stephen
Prothero. In Prothero's Religious Literacy, he talks a lot about how
religious Americans are, while actual religious participation is not terribly
high. His God is not One addresses some of this, too.
5. Books like this make me question the claim that people are "spiritual not
religious." I think I understand what is being said, but it seems that much
of what people reject in the major faiths is their spiritual content
(miracles, revelation). Meanwhile, much of what people like about Jesus
is that he loved people, helped the poor, and stood up for the
marginalized. Jesus could have done all of those things by being a
religious man who read Torah and did his best to follow it. But turning
water into wine, walking on water, and being raised from the dead all
require something larger and supernatural (or spiritual).
6. Affluence plays a role here. People in deep poverty or in countries
enduring a civil war don't usually view religion simply as something that
makes good people without eternal consequences. Some of the most
graphic descriptions in the New Testament of punishment come in
contexts when the audience was on the losing end of
oppression/persecution. Certainly the relative ease of life in America
informs how people view religion.
Mt. Rushmores
I asked a bunch of scholars to name their Mt. Rushmores. A Mt.
Rushmore is your big four. It's the icons of your field, the heroes of
your faith. For this week, I asked them to name biblical/ theological/
religious scholars who were the Mt. Rushmore for them. 
Carisse Mickey Berryhill, Abilene Christian University
Alexander Campbell, Jack Lewis, Tom Olbricht, John Mark Hicks
Garrett Best, Asbury Seminary
NT Wright, Richard Bauckham, Craig Keener, Joel Green
Clint Burnett, Johnson University
Albert Schweitzer, Adolf Deissmann, Joseph A. Fitzmyer, James D.G. Dunn
David Fleer, Lipscomb University
Walter Brueggemann, Luke Timothy Johnson, Fred Craddock, James Cone
Ed Gallagher, Heritage Christian University
Ellen Davis, Marguerite Harl, Jon Levenson, Gary Anderson
Jordan Guy, Harding University
C.S. Lewis, NT Wright, Walter Brueggemann, John Wesley
Randy Harris, Abilene Christian University
The Apostle Paul, St. John of the Cross, Karl Barth, Rene Girard
John Mark Hicks, Lipscomb University 
Augustine, Aquinas, Calvin, Barth
Rachel Howell, Harding School of Theology
Ellen Davis, Wilda Gafney, Amos Yong, Willie James Jennings
Paul Kurtz, Ghent University/Research Foundation-Flanders
Jonathan Z Smith, Bruce Lincoln, Pierre Bourdieu, Talal Asad
Greg McKinzie, Fuller Seminary/Lipscomb University
Newbigin, Bosch, Moltmann, Gutiérrez
Wade Osburn, Freed Hardeman University
FF Bruce, NT Wright, Walter Brueggemann, Craig Keener
Christine Parker, PorchSwing Ministries 
Annie May Lewis, Carisse Berryhill, Jimmy Hinton, Frederick Buechner 
Mark Powell, Harding School of Theology
Athanasius, John Calvin, Alexander Campbell, William J. Abraham
Eli Randolph, Harding School of Theology
Augustine, Anselm, Thomas Aquinas, Herbert McCabe
Ryan Replogle, Hebrew Union College-Cincinnati
David Carr, Michael V. Fox, David Aaron, John Van Seters
Mac Sandlin, Harding University
Athanasius, Augustine, Aquinas, Calvin 
Paavo Tucker, Lipscomb University
Bill Arnold, Craig Keener, John Mark Hicks, Kevin Youngblood
Kevin Youngblood, Harding University
Athanasius, Jerome, Karl Barth, Brevard Childs
Covid-19 and Multi-Ethnic Churches
I talk with Juan Meza, minister of Iglesia de Cristo in Memphis.
A Few More Footnotes
1. Gary Selby's creative take on what The Screwtape Letters might look like
if written during a Coronavirus pandemic. Really well done.
2. Clint Burnett on Philippians and social distancing.
3. How to Disciple People Online. I signed up for this webinar and it was so
packed it kinda crashed the system. This video was posted the next day.
4. Nathan Guy has posted some great videos on theology in the midst of a
pandemic.
5. My awful, dad-joke packed list of songs we can/can't sing during a
pandemic.
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